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THEOLOGICAL OBSERVER 

BASIC PRINCIPLES 
OP SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY 

In the A11glie111J Thcologieal Re11i•w (Jan
uary 1961) Prof. C. E. Hopkins of the 
E~iscopal Divinity School in Philadelphia 
d11CUSSCS the meaning of systematic theology, 
with the special question in mind where 
Dr. Tillich belongs with respect to it. We 
quote a few striking statements to illustrate 

the writer's "basic principles": 'The syste
matic thl'Ologian produces a theologically 
oriented, systematic world view. He is a phi
losopher secondarily, but a theologian pri
marily. In his system theology is the master, 
and philosophy the servant." - "\Ve do not 
mean merely a world view as illuminated by 
cenain random dogmas of Christianity. We 
also mean a world view as orga nized around 
a system of dogmas taken in some kind of 
order and exhibited in something like a com
plete whole. . . . \Vhile nor every dogmatic 
theologian is a systematic theologian, never
theless, by this criterion every systematic the
ologian is a dogmatic theologian." - "Nor 
only must sys tematic rheology serve the 
church to keep her corporately away from 
erratic positions; it must also serve the indi
vidual believer in making clear to him what 
is specific about Christian belief in contrast 
with that which is a mere change in the com
mon world view." - "In so far as systematic 
rheology is also a human endeavor, it too 
makes a genuine contribution when it retains 
irs own discipline distinctly. In so far as it 
is a God-directed action it will speak not only 
with the rime but to the time. It will have 
a good inRuence upon the church, and what 
it has to say will be identifiable with the mes

sage of Scripture." 
JOHN THEODORE MUELLER 

BRIEF ITEMS PR.OM THE 
NAnONAL LUTHER.AN COUNCIL 

has signed a contract authoriziq the Lu
theran World Federation to establish a 
powerful Christian radio center in Addis 
Ababa, it was announced at LWP head
quarters here. The document, which will 
serve as both a franchise and a broadcasting 
license, was signed at the Ethiopian capital 
on Feb. 15, it was reported by Dr. Arne 
Sovik, direct0r of the L WF's Department of 
World Mission. Final definition of the terms 
under which the radio project is to be carried 
out clears the way for the L WF Broadcasting 
Service to call for bids on consuuaion and 
equipment of the program studios, adminis
uative 

offices, transmitters, 
and staff resi

dences. 
Spokesmen of the service were not pre

pared to state when the station would begin 
functioning. Unofficially, however, it was 
anticipated that a one-kilowatt experimental 
transmitter might be habilitated by next Au
gust, with at least one of two 100-kw trans
mitters on the air late in 1962. 

Establishment of the station is expeaed to 
involve a capital cost of about one million 
dollars. Religious and cultural programs, pre
pared in a chain of production studios located 
in scattered countries, are to be beamed to all 

parts of Africa, the Near East, and southern 
Asia. 

Gcne1111.-A $150 prize for the best new 
explanation of Martin Luther's Small Cate
chism, suitable for insuuaion purposes in 
Asia or Africa, was offered here by the De
partment of World Mission of the Lutheran 
World Federation. Dr. Arne Sovik, direct0r 
of the department, announced that its annual 
writing competition this year will concern 
the textbook use of the shortest and simplest 
of world Lutheranism's confessional writings 
- the 431-year-old cateehism which has been 
uanslated into scores of languages and used 
to instruct milliom for church membenbip. 

Gene1111. - Crowning a year of negotia- "One of the acute problems confrontins 
tions, the Imperial Government of Ethiopia pastors and other workers in the churches in 
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296 nlEOLOGICAL OBSBilVER. 

Asia and Africa," he said, "is the necessity to 
explain the Church's catechism nor simply in 

rhe lansuase and thousht patterns of the 
West or of a ccorury a.so, but in such a way 

as to speak to arechumens against the back
ground of their own hericage and present
day siruarion." 

Dr. Sovik stated rhat "any person or sroup 
of persons" - nationals, missionaries and 
others - "with first-hand experience in 
Christian education in Africa or Asia is eligi
ble to compete" for the first prize and for 
two others of $100 and $50. He explained 
rhat 

entries 
should not be "an essa1• on the 

theory or methods of catechetical insuuaion" 
but 

rather 
should "provide n:planatory ma

terial for the use either of the arechetical 
teacher or his students or both." It may in
clude illustrative material in tbc form of 
learning devices, stories and charts. 

Those interested in competins were ad
vised to request II copy of the contest rules 
from the LWF Department of World Mis
sion at 17 route de Malagnou, Geneva. Dead
line for the mailin,g of catties is Jan. 31, 
1962. 

G11n11v11. - Relations between Roman 
Catholia and Protestants in Larin America 
have begun to improve and give hope of 
continuing in tbat direction, according to the 
director of the Lutheran World Federation's 
Commim:e on Larin America. An important 
factor in this "change of climate" has been 
the call of Pope John XXUI for an "ecumeni
cal council" and contact with "separated 

brethren," said the L WP official, Dr. Stewart 
W. Herman. He expressed views on the mat
ter at stops on an official visit to several 

European countries and upon his return to 
his office in New York. 

Two other factors he cited were related 
to the ways that Larin American affairs have 
been affected by the rise to power of the 
Cuban leader Fidel Castro. They were, on the 
one band, tbe conrinentwide social revolution 
with which Castro bas indenrified himself 

and, on the other, his "alliance with Com
munism." 

At tbe ume rime, he said, "tbe evencs ia 
Cuba • . . have had quite an effect" on tbe 
Latin American churches' growins apprecia
tion of the challense they face in changing 
social conditions. "If developments are to be 
an evolution and not a revolution, tbe 
churches have to assume their responsibility," 
Dr. Herman said in an interview with the 
Copenhqen Christian daily Kris1,li11 D•1· 
bl11d. 

"This means that the Roman Catholic and 
Protestant c.hurches, if they cannor actually 
work together, must at least be able to work 
side by side and on speaking terms with each 
other." Meanwhile, he added, "Lutheran 
churches have as much freedom as they can 

desire for their work" in Latin America. 
At New York upon his return, Dr. Her

man mentioned Colombia p:inicularly as a 
country showing a "change of climate" be
tween Roman Catholics and Protestants. ''The 
most important 

reason 
for this • . • is un

doubtedl}• the change of government," he 
said. "But another important reason is tbe 
Pope's call for a council and contact with 

'sep:irated brethren.' " 
"Still another important reason is the em

barrassment to the Roman Catholic Church 
c:aused by widespread attention given to in
cidents of deliberate persecution. Last but 
not least, Castro's alliance with Communism 
seems to call for a united Christian front.'' 

The LWP official said that when he visited 
Colombia in December "a finr-page photo
graph in one of Bogota's leading dailies 
showed priests and pastors siuin,g down to 
discuss dilferences of religious faith before 
• crowd of 5,000 in Cali.'' A few years qo, 
he assened, "such a meeting would have been 
nor only impossible but inconceivable.'' 

During his visit to Europe Dr. Herman 
conferred in Swiaerland with fellow L WP 
n:ecurives, met at Fulda with a consultative 
committee of German churches and Prota-
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ram qencics interested in Latia America, and 
then held discuuions at four Sc:aadiaaviaa 
capicals aimed at 1uenathemaa the Nordic 
Luthen.n ministry in Latin America. 

His talks in the northern counuics were 
mainly with leaders of Lutheran seamen's 
missions concerning joint action in Cenual 
and South American pons and with officials 
of LWP national committees respeains sup
port for the work of which Dr. Herman is 
director. 

G,,,,,,._ - India's largest Lutheran church 
body, which functions in the Telugu-speak
ins area in the southeastern pan of that 
country, has elected new officers. 

The Rev. T. Krupadanam has been named 
ro IUCCCed Dr. A. N. Gopal as the president 
of the 265,000-member Aadhra Evangelical 

Lutheran Church. Dr. Gopal had held the 
office since 1958 and was previously presi
dent from 1950 to 1954. 

The Andhra Church, which developed 
from ULCA mission activity dating back to 

1842, is now an "affiliated Church" of the 
litter body. It has five regional synods and 
2,300 local congregations. 

ltfonto,,itl«J, Urugua,y . - A Lutheran 
church that will stand almost on the boundary 
line between this country and Brazil is being 
built in the center of the twin towns of 
Rivera and Livramento. Ground for the con
suuction was broken in September. The Lu
thenn work in this country is II mission 
undertaking of the Augustana Lutheran 
Church of North America, with the United 
Lutheran Church in America co-operating. 

Minn,apolis, Minn. -The American Lu
theran Church has decided to drop its capital 
'T' in popular usage of the name. Hence
forth, the new denomination of 2,258,000 
members will be referred to as the American 
Lutheran Church and will be abbreviated as 
"ALC' instead of 'TALC' or 'The ALC," by 
common consent of the various publications 
of the church. 

la the future the former American Lu-

theraa Church will be desipatecl u "the 
former ALC' or "the old ALC' to distinguish 
the two bodies. 

D11,oil, Mieb. -A political candiclaie's 
religious faith is a "valid concern" of voms 

and should receive consideration along with 
other qualifications for office, it wu asserted 
here by the National Lutheran Council. The 
NLC's position was outlined in a special 
postelection study on "Religious Faith as 
11 Factor in American Elections" which was 
approved at the co-operative agency's 43d an
nual 

meeting here. 
The statement was recom

mended to NLC participating church bodies 
and "to other interested persons" u being 
worthy of "serious study and deliberate dis
cussions." 

The study was proposed last year by the 
council's Social Trends Committee, :ind a 
three-member committee was named to con
sider the question. The committee's conclu
sions, however, were not announced until 
after the recent election because of concern 
over the appropriateness of a pre-election 
statement on the issue. 

In approving the brief document, the coun
cil - which represents six Lutheran bodies 
with some 5,500,000 members - noted that 

the religious issue "received a great deal of 
attention" in the presidential election in spite 
of cfforrs to keep it out of the campaign. 

Political analysts, it wu pointed out, "have 
affirmed that the religious affiliation of can
didates and of voters was among a number of 
major factors determiniaa the outcome of the 
election." And since the election, it said, 
"much confusion and sharp difference of 
opinion rep.rding the religious issue exist 
within the Christian community," and "the 

religious affiliation of candidates will con
tinue 

to 
be a factor affecting the voting of 

many citizens in future elections." 
The statement was presented by Milton 

V. Burgess, Martinsburg, Pa., weekly news
paper editor and an NLC councilor, who wu 
chairman of the three-member committee. 
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The other members were Dr. Donald R. 
Heiges, dean of Chic:aso Lutheran Theolo.si

cal Seminary at Maywood, Ill., and Dr. O. H. 
Hove, former Evangelical Lutheran Church 
secreauy and public relations director now 
supervising an old people's home in Minot, 
N.Dak. 

The main conclusion reached by the com
mittee was that the religious affiliation of 
a candidate "is a valid concern of the voter." 

"But it has to be balanced," it said, "against 
all the qualifications of this candidate and the 
other candidates and should not be taken out 
of the context of the total political situation 
in which the voter has to make his decision.'' 

"This places the responsibility exactly 
where it belongs," Mr. Burgess commented 
in presenting the statement. "No church or 
any other group has a right to tell an indi
vidual how to vote.'' 

The statement said dut a candidate "in 
a democratic order • . . ought not to be op
posed merely on the grounds of his religious 
affiliation without regard to his record or to 
his other qualifications.'' Such personal qual
ities as integrity, courage, wisdom and under
standing, it added, "are essential for a candi
date to deserve the support of church people," 
and his past record and that of his party 
should also be taken into account. 

"Unless we are prepared to grant that re
!igion, and in particular the Christian faith, 

JS irrelevant to public life in the United 
States," it was said, "it will have to be ad
mitted that the religious faith of any person 
will influence his private and public conduct 
to some extent.'' 

Efforts to disclaim completely all relevancy 
of religious convictions to political life was 
called "regrettable" by the committee. "Such 
disclaimers," it said, "a.re a danger sign since 
they reveal that the 'image' of the church in 
the American mind is such as to make .re
ligion essentially irrelevant in those areas 
where the important decisions of our time 
are made.'' 

Pointing out that a "multitude of pres-

sures" are exerted in the conduct of public 
aJfairs, the committee said, "It is naive to 
assume that a public officer's conduct of his 
public office would be exclusively determined 
by such religious loyalties.'' 

Also termed "regrettable" was the fact 
that "some chu.rch people show concern. 

about the qualifications of candidates only 
when high federal office is involved.'' Srate 
and local elections and primaries often. are 
"just as important" in deciding policies aocl 
leadership in government, the committee 
said. 

1~ ashinglon, D. C. - Senator Warren C. 
Magnuson (D., Wash.) has introduced a bill 
to place religious activities at West Point 
under the Chaplains Branch of the U.S. 
Army, similar to what is now in effect at the 
other service academies. 

Several Lutheran groups, over the past tea. 
years, have endorsed proposals to discontinue 
civili:m chaplains at \"<fest Point. These have 
included the National Lutheran Council, The 
Lutheran Church - Missouri S)•nod, the 
United Lutheran Church in America, and the 
former Evangelical Lutheran Church, now 
a part of the American Lutheran Church. 

Senator Magnuson's bill calls for a repeal 
of the act of Feb. 18, 1896, which provides 
for a chaplain for the military academy. He 
introduced a similar bill in the last Congress; 
however, it was not acted upon. 

West Point is the only one of four U.S. 
military academies where civilians serve 11 

chaplains. The chaplains of the Naval Aca
demy at Annapolis, Md., the Air Force Aca
demy at Colorado Springs, Colo., and the 
Coast Guard Academy at New London, 
Coan., are commissioned officers of the Navy 
or Air Force Chaplain services. 

Mr. Magnuson's bill was referred to the 
Senate Committee on Armed Services. 

W t1shi11glon , D. C. -National Lutheran 
Council opposition to government aid for 
nonpublic elementary and secondary schools 
was brought to attention in a statement issued 
here at a meeting of the Council's Division 
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of Public Relations. Members of tbe division 
committee, in session March 8 and 9, took 
nore of current propos:i)s to make Joans or 
81'1nts available to private and parochial ele
mentary and secondary schools and pointed 
our that the NLC at its aanual meeting in 
~eb~ 

1960 
had &<>ne on record apinst 

11.mdar 
proposals 

then being considered in 
Congress. 

The NLC resolution stared: 
"R•solv,tl, That the National Lutheran 

Council views with concern the proposal 
made in connection with legislation currently 
before the Congress which wou.ld authorize 
loans to non-public elementary and secondary 
schools for the construction of school build
inss, on the basis that: 

"a) Such government aid previously given 
to colleges and universities operated by re
ligious groups has been considered by many 
u a borderline practice in proper relation 
between church and state, bur &<>vernmenr 
aid for the construction of church-operated 
~hools at the elementary and secondary level 
1s clearly a form of tax support for sectarian 
instruction; and 

"b) The availability of such aid to non
public schools would facilitate with public 
funds the establishment of racially segregated 
private schools as an alternative to integra
tion in the public schools." 

"Ir is clear from this resolution," said 
Dr. Philip A. Johnson, NLC public relations 
s«rcrary, "that the Council stands in opposi
tion to the proposals now being advocated 
which would authorize loans or grants to 
non-public elementary and secondary schools. 
While advocating the right of any religious 
group to establish and maintain its own 
schools, it should be emphatically emphasized 
that the existence of such schools does nor in 
any way constitute a claim on public funds 
either for graats or loans or for salaries of 
teachers and administrators. Obviously the 
extension of public grants or credits to 

private or parochial schools would raise grave 

questions of constitutionality, since it would 
clearly be a form of we support for sectarian 
instruction." 

"It would also constitute an invitation to 
sectarian groups to expand their schools be

yond their ability to support them, and would 
encourage other groups to establish schools 
either for sectarian insuuction or to preserve 
racial segregation, thereby also weakening 
our traditional American public school 
system." 

'Therefore, any biUs or amendments in 
the Congress which would authorize public 
funds for non-public primary or secondary 
education would not be in the best interest 
of our nation." 

The NLC action last year was prompted 
by Senate consideration of an amendment to 

an education aid bill which would have 
granted consuuction assisrance ro private and 
parochial elementary and secondary schools. 
The amendment was defeated before the 
NLC's annual meeting adjourned; however, 
Lutheran leaders expressed concern that silni

lar measures would again be introduced. 
St11tlgllrl, Gt1rm•n;y . - Ways to keep track 

of German Lutherans who emigrate overseas 
were explored during an 11-day visit to this 
country on behalf of the Lutheran World 
Federation Department of World Service by 
the department's senior representative in Aus
tria, the Rev. Eugene Ries. 

It has been estimated that some 36,000 
Lutherans emigrate abroad from Germany 
each year. Half of these go to the United 

States, a third to Canada, 5,000 to Australia, 
and the other 1,000 to other counuies. 

Since pastors of this country's very large 
congregations cannot keep well informed on 
their parishioners who emigrate, part of Pas
tor Ries' tuk was to look into other possible 
channels for getting such names and ad
dresses. 

To this end he visited consulates and ship
ping qencies in Hamburg, Bremen, Frank
furt, Berlin, and Munich, besides conferring 
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with church leaders in those cities and in 
Hannover. 

Ng11011,,,J,,,.., C11mero1111 .• -A constitution 
for a united Lutheran Church in this new 
West African republic was adopted at a gen
eral S)•nod meeting here. The church will 
embrace nearly 9,000 Christians now affil

iated with the Sudan Mission of The Amer
ican Lutheran Church and some 4,000 re
lated to the Cameroun mission of the Nor
wegian Missionary Society. 

A leader of the American mission said the 
new united body is to be "a self-governing 
church recognized by the Cameroun govern
ment." The two missions have been collabor
ating in medical work here for a number of 
)•ears, and in the past two years they have 
opened a joint normal school and a joint the
ological seminary. 

Gene1111. - Lutheran and Reformed 
churches of France are currently studying 
two new draft documents on ordination with 
a view to their possible joint adoption, a 
periodical of the World Presbyterian Alli
ance reported here. 

The documents are a set of six theses on 
the meaning of ordination and a draft liturgy 
for consecration of new ministers. The quar
terly bulletin of the alliance's department of 
theology published full texts of both in trans
lations that Editor Lewis S. Mudge said were 
"to our knowlecfse the first to be made into 
English." 

Mr. Mudge, who is secretary of the depart
ment of theology, said the documents were 
submitted in 1960 "for discussion during 
1960-61" by the legislative bodies of 
France's two Lutheran and two Reformed 
church bodies. 

The Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
Prance and the Church of the Aupburg 

Confession of Alsace and Lorraine are both 
member bodies of the Lutheran World 
Federation. The Reformed have parallel 
churches, one 

serving Alsace 
and Lorraine 

and the other the rest of France. 

The six theses which the four bodies have 
received "as a basis for discussion" were 

drafted by Lutheran Pastor Albert Greiner 
and 

Reformed 
Pastor Jean Bose. Pastor 

Greiner is general secretary of the ltf.issio• 
l11lerie11U of the Lutheran Church of France 
at Paris. 

'Taken as a whole," Mr. Mudge aid, "the 
theses strive to maintain the importance of 

God's initiative, the conviction that what is 
done in ordination is already done by God, 
and that the church submit herself to and 
recognize, in term of her order, what God 
has accomplished. 

As for the ordination liturgy, he pointed 
out that the candidates' vows "include an 
explicit commitment to a daily discipline of 
prayer and meditation, a vow to hold as 
secret information received in the course of 
counseling, and a vow to make the fullest 
possible use of the ministries to which God 
h:is called the members of the parish. 

"These are points which seldom, if ever, 
are found among the ordination vows 
required in English-speaking Reformed 
churches," Mr. Mudge commented. (An ob
server here said the same rem:irk would apply 
to English-speaking Lutheran churches.) 

Two other points respecting the liturgy 
were noted by the bulletin editor: 

1. "The issue of the 'indelibility' of orden 
is avoided by the implication that the min
istry means active discharge of the ministerial 
office and the suggestion that this is a com
mitment undertaken for life. 

'The idea of life commitment, however, 
does not appear among the vows but in the 
preamble." 

2. "It is IISSWDed in the language of this 
service that the candidate's specific commit
ment to the church's Confession of Paith has 

preceded the ceremony of ordination itself." 
Such a decl:iration is referred to in the pre
amble, but in the vows themselves is only 
a general mention of "the faith of the church 
whose servant you are to be." 

I 
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